
SIMPLY STYLISH 
St. Thomas Creations unveils two classically elegant new 
undermounted sink models.

CONTACT:

FOR  IMMED IATE  RE LEASE :

(Carson, CA – November 11, 2014)  St. Thomas Creations is proud to introduce two new 

under-mounted sinks to their line of quality bathroom furnishings.  Each product in 

the extensive St. Thomas Creations’ Collection is designed as part of a complete suite, 

coordinated with the entire bathroom in mind.  These sinks are simply inspired additions 

to the Wilshire and Presley Suites, featuring classic styling with clean fluid lines.  The new 

models have an elegant look that is easily integrated into any bathroom décor, traditional 

or contemporary.

Wilshire Oval Undermount Lavatory

Graceful curves and classic design are the hallmark of the newest addition to Wilshire Suite.  

Decidedly sophisticated, this oval lavatory sink measures 17” x 14” (inner dimensions) and 

retails starting at $130.

Presley Undermount Lavatory

Traditional yet understated, the newest addition to the Presley Suite has a distinctive 

architectural feel featuring subtle, stepped basin detailing.  The Presley measures 17” x 13” 

(inner dimensions) and retails starting at $197.

Both new sink models are impeccably crafted in vitreous china, feature anti-microbial 

MicroGlaze finish and are available in White and Balsa.  All St. Thomas Creations products 

are backed by an unprecedented Limited Lifetime warranty.

The Wilshire and Presley Undermount Lavatories will be available for purchase in the first quarter of 2015.

 

St. Thomas Creations Sales
PO Box 27777
Santa Ana, CA 92799
855-444-2372
info@stthomascreations.com

AGENCY CONTACT:
Linda Jennings, 
Jennings & Company
436 Woodland Drive
Sarasota, FL 34234
P: 941-351-1005
F: 941-351-0846
linda@jenningsandcompany.com

ABOUT ST. THOMAS CREATIONS
Since opening its doors in 1987,  

St. Thomas Creations has flourished  

from a two-person operation to a  

full-scale boutique factory whose  

traditional-inspired bathroom  

furnishings are celebrated for their 

impeccable craftsmanship and elegant 

style. In addition to producing lavatories, 

water closets, bidets and other accessories 

that perform as exquisitely as they 

look, the company was also the first to 

introduce a complete line of 1.28-gpf 

high-efficiency toilets, demonstrating its 

commitment to technological innovation 

and water conservation. Classic in look yet 

modern in function, St. Thomas Creations 

will add enduring beauty, convenience 

and grace to any bathroom setting. 

For more information visit  
www.stthomascreations.com.Toll Free: 1-855-444-2372   |   stthomascreations.com   |   info@stthomascreations.com
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